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Another Twelfth-Century English Sermon 

Students of English religious literature have been steadily devoting more attention to a body 

of vernacular prose homilies and sermons surviving in manuscripts from around the year 

1200 numbering as its most famous members the Lambeth and Trinity Homilies. Some of 

these texts are related to or derived from the homilies of Anglo-Saxon authors like Ælfric of 

Eynsham and Wulfstan of York. Scholarship has, however, rightly abandoned the notion, 

prevalent among earlier authors, that the late versions of these earlier works, many of which 

have been drastically modernized and altered, indicate a lack of originality among post-

Conquest English preachers or a nostalgic, antiquarian impulse on the part of the twelfth-

century English church.1 Indeed, the majority of the early Middle English sermons appear to 

be original compositions of the later part of the twelfth century, and several have been shown 

to draw on demonstrably post-Conquest texts and preaching trends.2 In the present article we 

intend to draw attention to another twelfth-century English sermon, surviving uniquely in a 

manuscript in Worcester Cathedral Library, which has been almost totally ignored by 

scholars of early Middle English since it was edited more than fifty years ago. An 

examination of the sources and manuscript context of this sermon provides rare and valuable 

evidence for the state of vernacular preaching in England around the year 1200. 

 The two largest collections of early Middle English sermons survive in London, 

Lambeth Palace Library MS 487 (seventeen sermons; Western England, s. xii/xiii) and 

Cambridge, Trinity College MS B. 14. 52 (thirty-four sermons; ?Middlesex, s.xiiex).3 These 

collections, generally called the Lambeth Homilies and the Trinity Homilies respectively, 

share five sermons in common, and both contain versions of the Poema morale. Four of the 

Lambeth Homilies are derived, wholly or in part, from works by Ælfric and Wulfstan, but the 

Trinity Homilies contain no demonstrably pre-Conquest texts. Both collections have been 

edited in full only once, by Richard Morris in the nineteenth century.4 A third major sermon 

                                                 
1 On the late twelfth-century adaptation of pre-Conquest homilies, see especially Mary Swan, “Ælfric’s Catholic 

Homilies in the Twelfth Century,” in Rewriting Old English in the Twelfth Century, ed. Mary Swan, Elaine 

Treharne (Cambridge, 2000), 62–82; Mary Swan, “Preaching Past the Conquest: Lambeth Palace 487 and 

Cotton Vespasian A. xxii,” in The Old English Homily: Precedent, Practice, and Appropriation, ed. Aaron 

Kleist (Turnhout, 2007), 403–23; and Mark Faulkner, “Archaism, Belatedness, and Modernisation: ‘Old’ 

English in the Twelfth Century,” Review of English Studies 63 (2012): 179–203. 
2 See especially Bella Millett, “The Discontinuity of English Prose: Structural Innovation in the Trinity and 

Lambeth Homilies,” in Text and Language in Medieval English Prose: A Festschrift for Tadao Kubouchi, ed. 

Akio Oizumi, Jacek Fisiak, John Scahill (Frankfurt, 2005), 129–50; and Bella Millett, “The Pastoral Context of 

the Trinity and Lambeth Homilies,” in Essays in Manuscript Geography: Vernacular Manuscripts of the 

English West Midlands from the Conquest to the Sixteenth Century, ed. Wendy Scase (Turnhout, 2007), 43–64. 

For further examples of the dependence of the early Middle English homilies on both pre- and post-Conquest 

sources, see Stephen Pelle, “Source Studies in the Lambeth Homilies,” forthcoming in The Journal of English 

and Germanic Philology. For a discussion of the twelfth-century sermons in the context of reassessing the status 

of English as a literary language in the Anglo-Norman period, see Mark Faulkner, “Rewriting English Literary 

History 1042–1215,” Literature Compass 9 (2012): 275–91. 
3 Dates and localizations from The Production and Use of English Manuscripts 1060 to 1220, ed. Orietta da 

Rold, Takako Kato, Mary Swan, Elaine Treharne (Leicester, 2010), accessed July 17, 2012, 

http://www.le.ac.uk/ee/em1060to1220.  
4 Lambeth –– Richard Morris, ed., Old English Homilies and Homiletic Treatises of the Twelfth Century, Early 

English Text Society o.s. 29, 34 (London, 1867–8), 2–183; Trinity –– Richard Morris, ed., Old English Homilies 

of the Twelfth Century from the Unique MS B. 14. 52 in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, Early 
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collection in London, British Library, Cotton Otho MS A. xiii (thirteen sermons) survived the 

Middle Ages but not the Cotton Fire of 1731. Nevertheless, enough text from the Otho 

Homilies survives in the incipits and explicits in Humfrey Wanley’s 1705 catalogue of 

“Saxon” manuscripts5 and in a seventeenth-century transcription of some excerpts from the 

homilies by Richard James to show that the manuscript shared several sermons in common 

with the Lambeth and Trinity collections.6 As we will discuss, another of the Otho Homilies 

can now be identified with the Worcester sermon that is the subject of this article. 

 The manuscripts discussed above were all written in the Midlands, and are all to some 

degree interconnected. A roughly parallel development of vernacular preaching in the 

Southeast is suggested by the four English sermons in London, British Library, Cotton 

Vespasian MS A. xxii (Rochester, s. xii/xiii).7 Two of the Vespasian Homilies are versions of 

Ælfric’s works, and have been adapted in a manner comparable to the Lambeth Homilies that 

draw on Anglo-Saxon texts.8 Vespasian 2, on the other hand, has similarities to the works of 

Anselm and Bernard of Clairvaux and even includes some rhyming poetry.9 Vespasian A. 

xxii thus contains the same mixture of old and new as one finds in other English collections 

of a similar date, even if it does not have any direct textual connections to them. To these 

collections this article adds Worcester, Cathedral Library, Q. 29, fols. 133–7 (thirteen 

sermons, one in English). 

Though a good edition of this early Middle English nativity sermon was published in 

1961, complete with notes, glossary and an analysis of the language, and the sermon is duly 

recorded in handlists, it has not been the subject of detailed study.10 This article shows that at 

                                                                                                                                                        
English Text Society o.s. 53 (London, 1872). Lambeth 1, 5, 6, 9, 10, 16 and 17 have been edited by Sarah M. 

O’Brien, “An Edition of Seven Homilies from Lambeth Palace Library MS. 487” (D.Phil. diss., Oxford, 1985). 
5 Humfrey Wanley, Librorum Veterum Septentrionalium Catalogus, vol. 2 of Linguarum Veterum 

Septentrionalium Thesaurus, ed. George Hickes (Oxford, 1705), 233. 
6 See Richard Wülcker, “Uebersicht der neuangelsächsischen Sprachdenkmäler,” Beiträge zur Geschichte der 

deutschen Sprache und Literatur 1 (1874): 80–87. A version of the same article, the author’s 

Habilitationsschrift, was published as a monograph in 1873 (Halle a. S.). For a more extensive investigation of 

the Otho Homilies, see Stephen Pelle, “Recovering Fragments of Early Middle English Homilies and Other 

Texts from a Burnt Manuscript in the Cotton Library,” forthcoming. 
7 Morris, ed., Old English Homilies and Homiletic Treatises of the Twelfth Century, 216–45. 
8 See Swan, “Preaching Past the Conquest”; Robert McColl Millar and Alex Nicholls, “Ælfric’s De Initio 

Creaturae and London, BL Cotton Vespasian A. xxii: Omission, Addition, Retention, and Innovation,” in The 

Preservation and Transmission of Anglo-Saxon Culture, ed. Paul E. Szarmach, Joel T. Rosenthal (Kalamazoo, 

1997), 431–63. 
9 Bella Millett, “Change and Continuity: The English Sermon before 1250,” in The Oxford Handbook of 

Medieval Literature in English, ed. Elaine Treharne, Greg Walker (Oxford, 2010), 228–30. 
10 Margaret Laing, Catalogue of Sources for a Linguistic Atlas of Early Medieval English (Cambridge, 1993), 

155–56; Valerie Edden, Manuscripts in Midland Libraries, The Index of Middle English Prose 15 (Cambridge, 

2000), 70; Thomas J. Heffernan and Patrick J. Horner, “Sermons and Homilies,” in A Manual of the Writings in 

Middle English 1050-1550, vol. 11 (New Haven, 2005), no. 79 (pp. 4166–77), curiously as “later Middle 

English”; Veronica O’Mara and Suzanne Paul, A Repertorium of Middle English Prose Sermons, SERMO 1, 4 

vols. (Turnhout, 2007), 4:2628–30. The opening two couplets are recorded in J. Boffey and A. S. G. Edwards, 

eds., A New Index of Middle English Verse (London, 2005) as no. 4273.3. The manuscript is not however found 

in the “Catalogue of English Manuscripts, 1060 to 1220” produced as part of The Production and Use of 

English Manuscripts 1060–1220 ed. da Rold et al. The edition is E. G. Stanley, “An Inedited Nativity Sermon 

from Worcester,” English and Germanic Studies 7 (1961): 53–79; appendix 1 below contains a list of 

corrections. When quoting the edition, we have silently adopted these emendations and modernized punctuation, 

capitalization and word division. 
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least one other text of the Worcester sermon survived the Middle Ages; that the Worcester 

sermon circulated in the same milieu as the Lambeth and Trinity homilies; that the source of 

the Worcester sermon is a nativity sermon by the twelfth-century archbishop of Bordeaux, 

Geoffrey Babion (d. 1158); and provides the first full account of the twelve Latin sermons 

which accompany this sermon in Worcester Q. 29. 

THE WORCESTER NATIVITY SERMON 

The Worcester sermon has generally been thought unique.11 However, another copy was once 

the first of the Otho Homilies. A comparison of the opening of the Worcester nativity sermon 

[W] with the incipit quoted by Wanley from Otho 1 [O] strongly suggests we are dealing with 

two copies of the same sermon: 

W: Apparauit benignitas et humanitas etc [Tit. 3:4]. Ʒare hit was isuteled þurh ƿise and erndrake þet 

god wold mon bicumen, al for ure sake. (lls. 1–3)12 

O: Apparuit benignitas 7 humanitas, etc. Iwrn us was gesƿuteled þurh ƿitegie 7 erendrache þat God 

ƿolde man becume al for ure sache.13 

The pericope is the same, and the wording of the opening exordium is very similar. An 

equally close relationship is evident in the way the two sermons introduce the translation of 

the pericope: 

W: Þerfore þe louerd seinte Paul seiþ ine þe hali Pistel, þet me redde todei biforen heou. (lls. 6–7) 

O: Þe lowerd seinte Poƿel, þe is ure heiste lorþeƿ þe ƿe habbað in holi chirche, specð on þan holie 

Pistele þe me radde tedai beforen ew. 

While Otho adds the brief clause describing Paul’s preeminence as a teacher, it is clear both 

texts derive from a common source. However, both manuscripts handled this source very 

freely, as is evident from a comparison of their descriptions of Adam and Eve’s suffering 

between the Fall and the Incarnation: 

W: For þa heo veren nakede and ofhingrede and ofþurch, and þoleden alle þa pine, þet man [mei] of 

iþenchen, and leten alle þe blisse, þet man mei of speken, and velden al heore ofsprung eche deþ to 

honde,14 and heo al mancun to helle venden et heore liues ende, and þer mit deofelen vuneden, for to þe 

time com þet ure Drictin ure ikunde nam in þe heuenliche Quen and os hire vare iboren in alesnesse of 

þe vorld. (lls. 63–72) 

O: Þereafter hi ƿere nachode, 7 þerafter hi þolede chele 7 hunger, [7] þerafter hi machede licamliche 

gestreon, 7 þa þa hi dede ƿere to helle hi ƿende 7 al hire ofsprenge at her liues ende, for to þe time com 

þat ure Helend ƿas ibore 7 alysde heo ut of þa pitte & gief hom freochipe 7 us elle iþonched ƿurðe hit 

him. 

                                                 
11 e.g. Edden, MSS in Midland Libraries, 70. 
12 Stanley prints these lines as verse, presumably because of the rhyme of “erndrake” and “sake,” but such 

rhymes can often be found in otherwise prosaic early Middle English sermons, so the lines are treated here as 

prose. 
13 The incipit and explicit of O can be found in Wanley, Catalogus, 233. Other quotations from the sermon are 

taken from the excerpts transcribed by Richard James and edited in Pelle, “Recovering Fragments of Early 

Middle English Homilies.” 
14 Stanley glosses “they directed all their offspring into the power of eternal death.” 
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Here, though the narrative offered by the two passages is essentially similar, there are 

substantial differences: Worcester does not mention the new procedures for conceiving 

children; Otho ignores Mary’s role in the incarnation; Otho avoids the convoluted “velden al 

heore ofsprung eche deþ to honde” but lacks the euphonious “velden ... venden ... vuneden.” 

Even more radical revision underlies the concluding exhortations of the sermons, where their 

kinship is wholly occluded:  

W: Þonkeþ þet Lauerd þet his icume fram heuene to eorþe, doþ God for is luve and vurgeþ his cume, 

kunneþ euerich bi his micchte his ville to done, and God leue þet ȝe moten sva his ville to done þet he 

habben ovuer saule on Domes Dei. Quod nobis prestare dignetur. (lls. 137–42) 

O: Doð god for his lufe, cumeð bliðeliche to chirche oƿer seruise to herenne, swa ƿile God þat ƿe 

moten. Quod nobis prestare digneter. 

Significant as these differences are, they are characteristic of early Middle English sermons 

surviving in multiple witnesses, and should not dissuade us from acknowledging that the 

Worcester and Otho texts are versions of the same sermon.15 

The identification of the Worcester Nativity sermon with the lost Otho 1 allows the 

Worcester booklet to be connected with the two best known manuscripts containing early 

Middle English sermons, the Lambeth and Trinity homilies. Four of the thirteen sermons 

described by Wanley from Otho can be identified with sermons extant in the Trinity and 

Lambeth collections. Otho 5 (“Sermo de Sancto Iacobo”) was the same sermon as Lambeth 

17 and Trinity 25; Otho 6 (“Sermo de dominica die”) identical with Lambeth 14; Otho 7 

(“Sermo de martyribus”) the same as Lambeth 15 and Trinity 32; and Otho 11 (“Sermo de 

apostolis”) identical with Lambeth 16 and Trinity 30. It is also possible that Otho 4, an 

Ascension sermon, was related to Trinity 19, but not enough of Otho 4 survives to be certain. 

Date-wise, the Otho booklet is likely to have been a near contemporary of the Trinity, 

Worcester and Lambeth manuscripts: Wanley described it as ‘circa tempora Henrici secundi’ 

(i. e. 1154 x 1189), and his assessment is not incompatible with the language of the extracts 

which survive. The connection between the Worcester nativity sermon and the Otho booklet 

and thereby to the Lambeth and Trinity homilies shows that these homilies circulated much 

more extensively than has hitherto been considered. 

THE SOURCE OF THE WORCESTER NATIVITY SERMON 

The principal source of the Worcester sermon is a Latin nativity sermon [B3] by Geoffrey 

Babion, archbishop of Bordeaux (1136–1158).16 Both sermons take Tit 3:4–5 (“the goodness 

and kindness of God our Saviour appeared: not by the works of justice, which we have done, 

                                                 
15 O’Brien, “Edition of Seven Homilies,” 251–54; Margaret Laing and Angus McIntosh, “Cambridge, Trinity 

College, MS 335: Its Texts and Their Transmission,” in New Science out of Old Books: Studies in Manuscripts 

and Early Printed Books in Honour of A. I. Doyle, ed. Richard Beadle, A. J. Piper (Aldershot, 1995), 39–40. 
16 For Babion’s career, see Jean-Paul Bonnes, “Un des plus grands prédicateurs du XIIe siècle, Geoffroy du 

Loroux dit Geoffroy Babion,” Revue Bénédictine 56 (1945–46): 174–215; and Jean-Hervé Foulon, “Geoffroy 

Babion, écolâtre d’Angers († 1158), l’exemple d’une collection de sermons,” in Le médiéviste devant ses 

sources: Questions et Méthodes, ed. Claude Carozzi, Huguette Taviani-Carozzi (Aix-en-Provence, 2004), 65–

97. The standard list of his sermons is J. B. Schneyer, Repertorium der Lateinischen Sermones des Mittelalters 

für die Zeit von 1150–1350, 11 vols. (Münster, 1973–90), 2:150–59. 
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but according to his mercy, he saved us”) as their pericope, and the relationship between 

them is clearest in the second half of the Worcester sermon, where both specify the ways in 

which Christ “appeared.” This section begins: 

B3: Revelata est enim Dei [f. Christi] nativitas multis modis. Revelata est per angelos pastoribus; 

revelata est per stellam regibus. (col. 391A–B) 

W: Reuelata est Dei nativitas multis modis, ut per angelum pastoribus, ut per stellam regibus. Godes 

burtid vas isuteled on mani kunnes vise, alse bi þe engele to þen herden, alse bi þe steorre to þe kinge. 

(lls. 85–89) 

It then adds further details of the annunciation to the shepherds: 

B3: Audivimus enim in Evangelio, quod “pastores erant in regione eadem vigilantes, et custodientes 

vigilias noctis super gregem suum. Et ecce angelus Domini stetit juxta illos; et timuerunt timore 

magno. Et dixit eis angelus: ‘Nolite timere. Ecce enim evangelizo vobis gaudium magnum, quod erit 

omni populo, quia natus est vobis hodie Salvator, qui est Christus Dominus’” [Lk 2:8-11]. Et ubi est 

natus? “In civitate David” [Lk 2:11], id est Bethlehem. (col. 391C–D) 

W: Audivi17 enim in ewangelio quod “pastores” etc. Hit telleþ in þe halie gotspel þet heorden vakeden 

ouer heore orf, and þe engel stod bi heom and Godes licch vas abuten heom, and heo veren of drede for 

þet muchele licth þet heo iseȝen. “Et dixit illis angelus ‘Nolite timere’”. And þe engel seide to heom 

“Ne beo ȝe navith aferde.” “‘Ecce ewangelizo uobis gaudium magnum’” etc. “For ich eov bring 

muchele blisse and murie tiding, þet is iȝerket alle Cristene folc to habben for vre Helend is iboren ine 

Betleem, Dauies burcch.” (lls. 89–99) 

The two sermons continue by narrating how Christ’s birth was announced to the shepherds: 

B3: “Et hoc vobis signum. Invenietis infantem pannis involutum et positum in præsipio. Et subito facta 

est cum angelo multitudo militiæ cœlestis exercitus laudantium Deum, et dicentium: ‘Gloria in excelsis 

Deo, et in terra pax hominibus bonæ voluntatis’” [Lk 2:12–14]. Hoc audientes pastores venerunt usque 

Bethlehem, et viderunt sicut dictum fuerat ad illos per angelum. (col. 391C–D) 

W: “Et hoc uobis signum. Inuenietis eum pannis inuolutum in presepe positum”. And þet schal beon 

over taken þet hit is soþ þet ich eu habbe iseid. For ȝe sculen finden þet child ine claþes bivonden and 

liggen in an asse stalle. And heo funden alsva þet child alse þe engel heom heuede erre iseid. “Et subita 

facta est multitudo celestis laudantium et dicentium ‘Gloria in excelsis Deo.’” And heo iherden þe 

blisfulle lofsong þet þe engeles makeden on heuene of Godes burtid. (lls. 99–109) 

By noting the fulfilment of the angels’ prediction between Lk 2:12 and Lk 2:13–14, the 

Worcester sermon gently tidies up the narrative offered by Babion. In line with its general 

distinterest in angelology, Worcester then omits Babion’s brief observation of the 

appropriateness of an angel announcing the birth of the king of angels, but immediately 

returns to its source to finish the account of the annunciation: 

B3: Et dignum erat ut cum magna luce apparuisset angelus, quia solem justitiae, lumen in tenebris 

declaravit exortum. Pastoribus nuntiatum est, quia natus est ille qui ait: “Ego sum pastor bonus” [John 

10:11]. (col. 391D) 

W: Muche licch vas abuten heom. Quia ortum est in tenebris lumen rectis. For þe sunne of richisnesse 

vas iboren ine þursternesse. Þester vas þis vorld and emti of bileaue er he vere iboren, er he mid his 

                                                 
17 Presumably a slip for “audivimus” rather than a pointed assertion of exceptional knowledge of scripture. 
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burtid þeos vorld atende. Þe tiþinge vas ibrocht to heorde, for he heueneþ himsulf to heorde, and seiþ: 

“Ego sum pastor bonus, ich am god heorde”. (lls. 109–116)  

Here, Worcester subtly alters the focus of Babion’s homily, making Christ and not the angel 

the bearer of light who illumines the darkened world; this again reflects the Worcester 

sermon’s distinterest in the angelology of its source. Both sermons next turn to the 

annuniciation to the three magi: 

B3: Per stellam apparuit regibus, quia ortus erat Rex et stella. Rex, unde scriptum est: “Ego autem 

constitutus sum Rex ab eo” [Ps 2:6]; stella, unde scriptum est, “Orietur stella ex Jacob.” [Num 24:17] 

(col. 391D) 

W: Þe kinges icneue vel bi þe neve steorre þet þe niue king vas iboren for he vas himsulf king and 

steorre icleped; king alse him sulf seiþ þurþ Dauies muþ þe prophete, þus queþinde: “Ego sum rex 

constitutus ab eo, ich am king imaked þurþ min fader techinge, is este to done.” Steorre he vas icleped 

muchel er he iboren vere þurþ Balames muþ þe prophete, þus queþinde: “Orietur stella ex Iacob, an 

steorre schal arisen of Iacob.” (lls. 116–125) 

Here again the relationship is close, with the Worcester sermon adding only a few trivial 

details, including identifying the unnamed prophet as Balaam. These forty lines of the 

Worcester sermon then unquestionably derive from Babion’s Christmas sermon. Otherwise, 

however, the relationship is less close, but the differences cast interesting light on the 

different audiences envisaged by the two sermons and the sophistication of the translator who 

produced the Worcester sermon. 

 Babion 3 falls into three main parts. The first section explains, in broadly Anselmian 

terms, why Christ alone could redeem mankind. The second focusses on the pericope, 

explaining that Christ appeared to shepherds and kings because he was a king and a priest 

born from a line of kings and priests. The reasons his birth caused “great joy” (Lk 2:10) are 

explained, with particular attention to the joy of the angels. The third section catalogues Old 

Testament predictions of Christ’s advent, and narrates Gabriel’s annunciation of the birth to 

Mary and Mary’s visit to Elizabeth, ending with an excited account of Christ’s birth. The 

Worcester sermon is rather different. After translating the pericope, it embarks on a basic 

narrative of salvation history, detailing the fall of the angels, God’s creation of man and 

Eve’s temptation by the snake, before eventually reaching the incarnation. There follows the 

account, drawn from Babion 3, of the annunciation of Christ’s birth to the angels and 

shepherds. It closes by explaining the allusion to Christ as “stella ex Iacob” (Num 24:17) by 

describing Mary’s descent, via Judah, from Jacob, and offering thanks to God for deigning to 

be incarnated. The Worcester Sermon thus eschews theology, in favour of catechetical 

narratio. 

 The Worcester sermon’s narrative of salvation history is assembled from a variety of 

sources including Babion 1, 3 and 31. That its opening account of salvation history was 

inspired by Babion 3’s acccount of redemption theology is clear from its quotation of the first 

words of Babion’s sermon: 

B3: Acquisierat sibi, fratres, genus humanum diabolicæ fraudis. Subdiderat [illud] suæ dilectioni [f. 

ditioni] per peccatum primi parentis. (col. 390C) 
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W: Adquisierat sibi g[....] uman[.....] diabolice fraudis. Subdiderat illud sue dicioni per p[eccatum] 

primi [parentis......]. Ʒe abbeþ iherd (þech ȝe nabben navich alle)18 an vilche vise þe vorld vas erest for 

gulte þurch þe Deofles lare and þurch Adammes misgultes ure forme fader and þurd Eue vre forme 

moder. (lls. 12–18)  

After a brief exhortation, the Worcester sermon continues by describing the creation of the 

angels, borrowing phrasing from one of Babion’s Ascension sermons (correspondences are 

underlined for ease of comparison): 

B31: Dum omnibus agminibus angelorum prælatus est, et ex eorum comparatione clarior fuit; sed ille 

versus in superbiam ex nimia claritate, dixit: “Ascendam in cœlum, ponam sedem meam ad 

Aquilonem, et ero similis altissimo” [Isa 14:14]. (col. 582A–B) 

W: Creauit deus unum angelum pre ceteris clariorem qui ex sua nimia claritate superbiuit. Efter þen 

þet ure drictin hefde heuene ischapen, and engles imaket, omang heom ves on engel þet vas brithere 

and feire þene ani of þen oþre, and for is muchele feirnesse he nam to him unmete prude and þus seide: 

“Ponam sedem meam in aquilonem et ero similis altissimo, Ich ville done mine sete in þis norþende, 

and beon euenig þen heuenliche king”. Ac þis blisse vas sone ivend and tis sete iturnd, for he feol fran 

heuene rof into hel flor, and bricch engel iverþ ateliche deofel. (lls. 24–36) 

The description of the creation of man draws its phrasing from the Nativity sermon which is 

Worcester’s major source: 

B3: Gaudium erat apud angelos de restauratione diminuti ordinis. (col. 392B). 

W: Formauit autem Deus ad restaurationem diminuti ordinis. And God makede man for he and his 

ofsprung shulden þe heȝe sete on heuene habben, þet þe engles forluren þurþ heore prude. He [scil. the 

devil] vold þet man ded vare þech19 him sulf þe betere nere, and valde þet man heuene forlure, þech he 

him sulf þider ne michte cume. (lls. 36–42) 

In Babion 3, the phrase is used in the enumeration of the different joys felt at Christ’s 

incarnation, and not in a narrative of salvation history. Such use of Babion’s words even 

outside of their original context is a striking feature of the Worcester sermon. 

 No source has yet been found for the next Latin sentence, “Assumpsit sibi formam 

serpentinam, sic Adam et Eva aggrediens positos inter delicias paradisi” (lls. 42–44), but the 

subsequent description of the Fall and its aftermath draws on Babion 1, an Advent sermon: 

B1: Adam enim in primo præcepto sibi a Deo injuncto surdus effectus est. Cum enim dictum sit ei: “In 

quacunque die de ligno scientiae boni et mali comederitis, morte moriemini [Gen 2:17],” non audisse 

visus est, “morte moriemini,” cum non fuerit observator mandati. Cæcus fuit, cum verba dæmonis 

intellexit, dicentis: “Et eritis sicut dii [Gen 3:5]”. Cum enim putaret se fieri Deum, excaecatum jam 

gerebat animum. Quod [ei] deinceps Dominus improperavit, dicens: “Ecce Adam factus est quasi unus 

ex nobis [Gen 3:22].” Quod deridendo dixit. Qui putavit se futurum Deum, modo invenit se miserum. 

(col. 344A–B) 

                                                 
18 Stanley glosses “though you have not heard it all,” but it is possible that the text of the parenthesis is deficient 

and either a past participle or an object clause has been dropped. Compare the Lambeth sermon on the Creed, 

which has “alle ȝe kunnen ... ower Crede, þah ȝe nuten nawiht alle hwat hit seið” (Morris, Old English Homilies 

and Homiletic Treatises of the Twelfth Century, 75, lls. 8–9). 
19 MS þet. For the emendation, see Stanley, “Nativity Sermon,” 66. 
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W: [...] bouten20 an tre he am forbede þet stod amidden Paradis, and seide to ham: “In quocumque die 

commederitis de ligno uite morte moriemini, þet ilke dei þe ȝe eteþ of þe tre of liue, ȝe scullen þolie 

deþ” [Gen 2:17]. Ac þe deofel heom munegede þis tre for to arinen, and of þet frut for to heten, and 

seide to heom: “Þet ilke dei þet ȝe heteth of þe tre of liue, ‘eritis sicut dii, scientes bonum et malum, ȝe 

scullen beon alse god and cunnen baþe god and ufel’” [Gen 3:5]. He fand vmmanne heorte al to hemti 

of bileue and to redi for to lusten his mislare. And he hire foleȝede for to heo of þet frut et, and makede 

þet hire make þer of forto etene. Et sic inuenerunt se miseros qui putauerunt esse deos. And þus he 

funden þet heo veren vrechen þa venden forto ben god iliche, for þa heo veren nakede and ofhingrede 

and ofþurch, and þoleden alle þa pine, þet man [mei] of iþenchen, and leten alle þe blisse, þet man mei 

of speken, and velden al heore ofsprung eche deþ to honde, and heo al mancun to helle venden et heore 

liues ende, and þer mit deofelen vuneden, for to þe time com þet ure Drictin ure ikunde nam in þe 

heuenliche Quen and os hire vare iboren in alesnesse of þe vorld. (lls. 48–72). 

Babion is explaining why Isaiah refers to mankind as blind, deaf, dumb and lame before 

Christ’s advent (Isa 25:4–6); Adam is used as an example of deafness and blindness. In 

Worcester, this passage is used as part of the ongoing narrative of salvation history, another 

example of the way in which Babion’s words are recontextualized. 

 Having reached the incarnation, the Worcester sermon again turns to Babion 3, 

cherrypicking several phrases from its much more systematic account of incarnational 

theology: 

B3: Angelus tamen non erat mittendus in hac militia, quia peccare poterat, qui prius peccauit in 

superbia. Necessario igitur mittendus erat qui peccare non poterat. (col. 390D)  

W: Quare non est angelus missus in hac milicia? Quia ut peccauit in superbia. Ac for[v]an nes engel 

isend to þis vicchlac mankun for to alese? Forþan þet engel efde her isunegedet þurh his prude. Ne nan 

sinful þing ne micchte man aredde. (lls. 72–76) 

Worcester then omits the next stage in Babion’s logic, that God is the only rational creature 

that cannot sin, before turning again to its source: 

B: Quare ergo non est missus Pater, non est missus Spiritus sanctus, sed solus Filius? Quia, ut superius 

dictum est, contra (hostem) astutum agendum erat per sapientiam. Sapientia autem et prudentia Patris 

est Filius, per quem omnia facta sunt et provisa. (col. 391A) 

W: Quare non est missus pater neque missus spiritus sanctus sed solus Filius? Ac for hvan nes þe 

heuenliche fader hoþer þe halie gast ivende fram heuene to hearþe mankun for to alesen, þe deofeles 

for to ouercumene, bute þe heuenliche kinebern? For hinderȝepne fa man mot mit visdom ouercume, 

and for þe heuenliche kineberne his þe heuenliche fader visdom þet ⟨ is⟩  into þis vorld, to þis ferde, is 

ikumen. (lls. 77–84) 

The Worcester sermon then turns back to the pericope and the ways in which Christ 

“appeared,” omitting a further hundred words of Babion’s explanation of why Christ was the 

only appropriate choice to facilitate the redemption. 

 The Worcester sermon thus reconfigures Babion 3’s wide-ranging and theologically-

sophisticated discussion of the incarnation into a simpler narrative of salvation history. In 

                                                 
20 Stanley (“Nativity Sermon,” 66) suggests that “bouten” should begin a new sentence, but it seems better to 

understand “bouten an tre he am forbede” as continuing from and modifying “and heuede ȝiue leue heom of 

eche tre heor ville to done” (lls. 47–48).  
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doing so, it meets its own insistence that at Christmas “man ov onopene for vilche neode ure 

drictin mannes cunde urdenfenge” (lls. 19–20) and to explain this with “lute vordes” so that 

Christians “hit maȝen þe raþeren urderstonden” (lls. 23–24). Its recourse to recontextualizing 

isolated phrases from Babion 1 and 31 in constructing its narrative of salvation history is 

unusual and indicates the authority which was accorded to Babion’s sermons in the late 

twelfth century. Though not without peculiarities, such as its piecemeal treatment of 

redemption theology and the disproportionate space accorded to Jacob at the end, the 

Worcester sermon is an effective reconfiguration of Babion’s text for the instruction of a less 

knowledgable audience, composed by someone who knew his sermons extremely well. The 

secure identification of Babion as the source of the Worcester nativity sermon opens the way 

to consider Babion’s influence on other contemporary vernacular homilies. 

GEOFFREY BABION AND HIGH MEDIEVAL VERNACULAR PREACHING 

Despite Geoffrey Babion’s popularity in England from an early date,21 no scholar has until 

now uncovered proof of the direct influence of his sermons on early Middle English 

preaching. Bella Millett proposed in 2005 that Trinity Homily 11 was ultimately based on 

Babion 10,22 but her evidence for this assertion is based on unspecified structural similarities 

and, in the end, fails to convince.23 Nevertheless, Millett’s comparison of Trinity 11 with 

Babion 10 does serve to alert scholars of English preaching to the likely influence of the 

French archbishop’s important works on at least some early Middle English sermons. Our 

identification of Babion 1, Babion 3 and Babion 31 as sources for the Worcester Q. 29 

Nativity sermon provides the first concrete evidence of such influence in English, but the 

adaptation of Geoffrey Babion’s works by preachers in other European vernaculars has been 

long recognized. 

A summary of Babion’s influence on the various European homiletic literatures 

should be prefaced by a brief reminder of the explosive development of popular preaching on 

the Continent in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Almost 700 sermons in Romance 

languages (Occitan, Catalan, Piedmontese, Anglo-Norman, and various dialects of mainland 

French) survive from the years 1100–1300,24 alongside hundreds of sermons and sermon 

fragments in the German dialects.25 The growing evidence of the substantial integration of 

Continental Latin preaching trends into late twelfth-century English sermons, demonstrated 

                                                 
21 Bonnes, “Geoffroy du Loroux dit Geoffroy Babion,” 180–81; Jean-Hervé Foulon, “Geoffroy Babion,” 72, 79. 

On Babion 3 in particular, see also James E. Cross, “Wulfstan’s De Anticristo in a Twelfth-Century Worcester 

Manuscript,” Anglo-Saxon England 20 (1991), 205; and his Cambridge Pembroke College MS 25: A 

Carolingian Sermonary Used by Anglo-Saxon Preachers (London, 1987), 50. 
22 PL 171:471A–476A. 
23 Millett, “Discontinuity of English Prose,” 130, 141 n. 10. Millett readily admits that “there is little verbal 

correspondence” between the two texts and notes that Trinity 11 includes Latin quotations not found in Babion 

10, but she concludes that these differences indicate an intermediate Latin source between Babion 10 and the 

English sermon. If such a direct source existed, we cannot rule out that its author knew Babion’s work, but, 

given the rather tenuous overall similarities between Babion 10 and Trinity 11, the assumption of any 

connection at all between these two works seems unnecessary. 
24 For a discussion of the manuscripts and a list of all known Romance sermons from before 1300, see Michel 

Zink, La prédication en langue romane avant 1300 (Paris, 1976), 17–81, 481–524. 
25 The most complete list of manuscripts and editions, though it is by now somewhat out of date, remains Karin 

Morvay, Bibliographie der deutschen Predigt des Mittelalters: Veröffentlichte Predigten (Munich, 1974), 8–36. 
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most thoroughly by Bella Millett,26 suggests that many of the early Middle English homilists 

must have drawn on the same texts and traditions as the authors of twelfth- and thirteenth-

century Romance and German sermons, whose debts to contemporary Latin sermons have 

often been studied more thoroughly than those of their Insular counterparts. No scholar has 

yet attempted a systematic comparison of the early Middle English sermons to Romance or 

German sermons of the same period, nor has any work been done by students of English 

religious literature in connecting collections like the Trinity or Lambeth Homilies to 

developments in Continental vernacular preaching, despite the fact that the various Western 

European vernacular sermon corpora represent, at least in part, parallel developments from 

the same Latin source material. That such intervernacular comparisons would prove 

illustrative is suggested by a forthcoming study that finds that some sources and rhetorical 

tactics used in the Lambeth Homilies also underlie twelfth-century Catalan, Occitan, and 

German preaching texts.27 

In the case of Worcester Q. 29, an investigation of contemporary Romance and 

Middle High German sermon collections again confirms that English preachers of the late 

twelfth century were receptive to Continental trends. The sermons of Geoffrey Babion served 

as partial or complete sources for no less than twenty-two vernacular sermons on the 

Continent.28 Five of these are found in the so-called Sermons limousins (or Sermons de Sant-

Marçal), a composite collection of thirty brief sermons in the Old Occitan dialect of Limoges. 

The collection was assembled from two originally separate manuscripts, both probably from 

the mid-to-late twelfth century.29 The possible debt of the Sermons limousins to Babion 8 and 

Babion 10 was first suggested somewhat tentatively by Geneviève Hasenohr, but Foulon has 

recently accepted it without reservation.30 Despite Babion’s French origin, however, the most 

substantial evidence so far discovered of his influence on twelfth- and thirteenth-century 

vernacular preaching is found not in the Romance languages, but in Middle High German. 

Babion’s writings were sources for at least seventeen German sermons in five different 

collections. These are (1) the German Speculum ecclesiae (s. xiimed/2)31; (2) the 

                                                 
26 See Millett, “Discontinuity of English Prose”; and “Pastoral Context.” 
27 Pelle, “Source Studies in the Lambeth Homilies.” 
28 The phrase “no less than” is purposeful. A great number of twelfth- and thirteenth-century Continental 

vernacular sermons (especially those in French) remain unedited, and many of those that have been edited have 

never been subjected to modern source analysis. 
29 See Zink, La prédication, 23–26. Two critical editions are available: Camille Chabaneau, “Sermons et 

préceptes religieux en langue d’oc du XIIe siècle,” Revue des langues romanes 18 (1880): 105–47; 22 (1882): 

157–79; and 23 (1883): 53–70, 157–69; and Frederick Armitage, Sermons du XIIe siècle en vieux provençal 

(Heilbronn, 1884). Chabaneau’s edition is generally preferable and his system of enumerating the sermons is the 

more common among scholars. More recently, the first (and older) series of the Sermons limousins, containing 

the manuscript’s first eighteen texts, has been reprinted and translated into modern Occitan by Rogièr Teulat, 

Sermons de Sant-Marçal, sègle 12 (Aurillac, 2000). Teulat’s decision to edit only the first series of sermons and 

his sparse explanatory notes make his edition rather less useful than the much earlier works of Chabaneau and 

Armitage. 
30 Geneviève Hasenohr, “La prédication aux fidèles dans la première moitié du XIIe siècle: l’enseignement des 

‘sermons limousins,’” Heresis 30 (1999): 53–91, esp. 67–80 (same article also printed in Romania 116 [1998]: 

34–71); Foulon, “Geoffroy Babion,” 89–90, 96. 
31 Morvay, Bibliographie, 10–11 (no. T 9); ed. Gert Mellbourn, Speculum Ecclesiae: Eine 

frühmittelhochdeutsche Predigtsammlung (Cgm. 39), Lunder Germanistische Forschungen 12 (Lund, 1944). 
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Klosterneuburger Bußpredigten (s. xiiex)32; (3) the Züricher Predigten (s. xii3/4)33; (4) the 

Oberaltaicher Predigten (s. xiii/xiv)34; and (5) the Leipziger Predigten (s xiv1/xivmed).35  

Interestingly, some of these Continental sermons parallel the Worcester Nativity 

sermon not only in their use of Babion, but also in the style of their adaptation of his works. 

One of the more notable characteristics of the Worcester sermon, and indeed of early Middle 

English homilies in general, is their bilingual presentation. Latin quotations (usually also 

translated into English) are peppered throughout the works and seem to serve a structural, 

organizational purpose.36 Palmer independently remarked on a similar practice in several of 

the Middle High German sermons based on Babion’s works, which, he says, “stellenweise in 

einer lateinisch-deutschen Mischsprache abgefaßt sind.”37 As in the Middle English sermons, 

these Latin quotations are not restricted to citations from the Bible.38 Hasenohr finds signs of 

a similar bilingual structure in some of the Sermons limousins drawn from Babion, though it 

is not as pronounced as in the German or English sermons.39 It is possible that Babion’s 

sermons were considered especially suitable for this kind of macaronic adaptation, but it is 

perhaps more likely that the frequent quotations are simply signs of the conscious 

dependence on and respect for Latin authority common to vernacular preachers of the period 

throughout Western Europe. 

Since the relationships of the various vernacular sermons that draw on Babion’s 

works are complex, and no scholar has yet attempted to summarize Babion’s cumulative 

impact on high medieval popular preaching, we list in Appendix 2 below the relevant 

sermons in the collections discussed above, along with reference to their Latin sources.40 It is, 

of course, very likely that more signs of Babion’s influence on twelfth- and thirteenth-century 

vernacular sermons remain to be found, and his sermons should be considered a promising 

area of new research for scholars of early Middle English preaching. 

                                                                                                                                                        
Speculum ecclesiae is a modern title; the collection is not to be confused with the Latin sermonary of the same 

name by Honorius Augustodunensis. 
32 Morvay, Bibliographie, 8–9 (no. T 7); ed. Nigel F. Palmer, “Die ‘Klosterneuburger Bußpredigten’: 

Untersuchung und Edition,” in Überlieferungsgeschichtliche Editionen und Studien zur deutschen Literatur des 

Mittelalters: Kurt Ruh zum 75. Geburtstag, ed. Konrad Kurze, Johannes G. Meyer, Bernhard Schnell (Tübingen, 

1989), 210–44. Palmer’s (222–23) is the fullest survey of Babion’s influence on Middle High German preaching 

and forms the basis for the remarks here. 
33 Morvay, Bibliographie, 25–26 (no. T 32); ed. Wilhelm Wackernagel, Altdeutsche Predigten und Gebete aus 

Handschriften (Basel, 1876), 3–32. 
34 Morvay, Bibliographie, 17–18 (no. T 23); ed. Anton E. Schönbach, Altdeutsche Predigten 2 (Graz, 1888). 
35 Morvay, Bibliographie, 13–14 (no. T 17). The relevant sermon is edited by Schönbach, Altdeutsche Predigten 

1 (Graz, 1886), 34–40. 
36 Millett, “Discontinuity of English Prose,” passim; “Pastoral Context,” 51–52. See also Kathryn Cole Wymer, 

“Tradition and Transition in Preaching to the Laity, c. 1150–c. 1200” (PhD diss., University of North Carolina 

at Chapel Hill, 2005), 71–72, 117–18. On this practice as a departure from the Anglo-Saxon homiletic tradition, 

see Swan, “Preaching Past the Conquest,” 407–408. 
37 Palmer, “Die ‘Klosterneuburger Bußpredigten,’” 223–24  
38 See Palmer, “Die ‘Klosterneuburger Bußpredigten,’” 224 for several examples. 
39 Hasenohr, “La prédication aux fidèles,” 63–64. 
40 The information in Appendix 2 is compiled from the aforementioned articles of Hasenohr and Palmer, 

incorporating important corrections to the latter by Regina Schiewer, Die deutsche Predigt um 1200: ein 

Handbuch (Berlin, 2008), 96 n. 7. 
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THE LATIN HOMILIES IN THE WORCESTER BOOKLET 

While the pan-European importance of Babion’s sermons as a source for vernacular 

preaching provides one context for the Worcester Nativity sermon, the booklet in which it is 

preserved provides another. Worcester, Cathedral Library Q. 29, fols. 133–7, a single quire 

from the early thirteenth century contains thirteen religious texts, mostly sermons, twelve in 

Latin and one in English, and an incomplete computistical work.41 The full contents of this 

booklet are listed below:          

Item Extent Language Pericope Occasion Description 

1 133ra–

133rb 

Latin Dan 7:9–10 – Untraced ?sermon42  

2 133rb–

133va 

Latin 1Cor 5:7 – = Babion 25 

3 133va–

133vb 

Latin Gal 4:22–31 – = Smaragdus, Dom. in uicesima 

(PL 102:148–51)  

4 133vb–

134ra 

Latin Apoc 14:1–5 – = Smaragdus, In natale innocentium 

(PL 102:48–50) 

5 134ra–

134rb 

Latin Gal 4:1–7 – = Smaragdus, Dom. post natalem 

domini (PL 102:62–64) 

6 134ra–

134vb 

Latin Jn 2:1–11  – = Smaragdus, Dom. II post 

Theophania (PL 102:84–90) 

7 134vb–

135va 

Latin – – = “Sancta et divina eloquia fratres”43 

8 135va–

135vb 

Latin – – Sunday Letter, with attached Sunday 

List 

9 135vb–

136rb 

Latin “Ave Maris 

Stella” 

– = Langton 25 

10 136rb–

136va 

Latin – – Version of “Adam octipartite” 

legend44 

11 136va Latin Lk 14:16 – Untraced sermon45 

12 136va– 

136vb 

Latin Ps 84:11 – ≈ Ps-Bede, Hom. 104 (PL 94:505–7) 

13 136vb–

137rb 

English / 

Latin 

Tit 3:4 Nativity < Babion 3 

= Otho 1 

14 137rb–

137vb 

Latin – – Untraced computistical treatise 

 

The most striking feature of this booklet in comparison with other manuscripts containing 

early Middle English sermons is its overwhelming Latinity. Like Lambeth 487 with its 

                                                 
41 The manuscript is described by R. M. Thomson, A Descriptive Catalogue of the Medieval Manuscripts in 

Worcester Cathedral Library (Cambridge, 2001), 135–36. We are grateful to David Morrison for facilitating 

access to the manuscript in December 2011. 
42 Transcribed as App. 3 below. 
43 An anonymous account of the discovery of the true cross printed by A. S. Napier (History of the Holy Rood 

Tree, Early English Text Society o.s. 103 [London, 1894], 41–53) from the twelfth-century Cambridge, 

University Library, Mm. 5. 29 as a likely source of Bodley 343, art. 12.  
44 For a brief account of this tradition, see James E. Cross and Thomas D. Hill, eds., The Prose Solomon and 

Saturn and Adrian and Ritheus, McMaster Old English Studies and Texts (Toronto, 1982), 66–70.  
45 Transcribed as App. 4 below. 
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mixture of Ælfrician sermons and more recent material, the booklet blends the old and the 

new, with modern thematic sermons like Babion 25 and Langton 25, and older-style verse-

by-verse expositions of a long pericope, such as the four items from Smaragdus’s Expositio 

libri comitis, a homiliary which was an at least occasional source for Ælfric.46 The most 

strikingly modern item is perhaps Worcester 8, the first half of which is identical to a version 

of the Sunday Letter believed by contemporaries to have been brought to England by Eustace 

of Flay in 1201, while he was preaching the Fourth Crusade.47 

 The booklet is densely written by one scribe in two columns of 64 lines. His script is a 

neat textualis (see plate 1), most naturally dated to the early thirteenth century. When writing 

English, he uses only two insular graphs: þ and ȝ, the latter conventionally denoting the 

spirant, with g representing the stop. The back approximant is w, u or uu, never ƿ. Æ does 

not appear. These features sharply distinguish the Worcester booklet from the three other 

related manuscripts containing early Middle English homilies. To judge from the excerpts 

copied by Wanley and James, Otho used þ, ð, ƿ and æ, but perhaps avoided Ʒ. The two main 

scribes of the Trinity Homilies use þ, ð, but the (perhaps later) scribe who added the final 

sermon shows a marked preference for þ, using ð only once. All three scribes use ƿ, but only 

scribe 1 distinguishes between g and Ʒ; the other two use g exclusively. Æ is very rare. This 

is also the case in the Lambeth Homilies. Here the scribe uses þ, ð, ƿ, g and Ʒ, but the last 

two are deployed interchangeably rather than conventionally to represent the stop and the 

spirant. The Worcester booklet’s comparatively limited use of insular graphs likely stems not 

from a chronological difference (Bodley 34, a Katherine Group manuscript now dated to the 

1240s, uses ƿ and preserves the conventional distinctions between g and Ʒ and þ and ð),48 but 

from either scriptorium practice or a scribe relatively unfamiliar with conventions for writing 

English.       

                                                 
46 For Ælfric’s use of Smaragdus, see Joyce Hill, “Ælfric and Smaragdus,” Anglo-Saxon England 21 (1992): 

203–37; and, more sceptically, Malcolm Godden, Ælfric’s Catholic Homilies: Introduction, Commentary, and 

Glossary, Early English Text Society s.s. 18 (London, 2000), lx. 
47 The contemporary sources are William Stubbs, ed., Chronica magistri Rogeri de Hovedene, 4 vols., Rolls 

Series 51 (London, 1868–71), 4:167–70; Henry Richards Luard, ed., Matthæi Parisiensis monachi Sancti Albani 

Chronica majora, 7 vols., Rolls Series 57 (London, 1872–73), 2:462–64. For discussion, see J. L. Cate, “The 

English Mission of Eustace of Flay (1200–1201),” in Études d’histoire dédiées à la mémoire de Henri Pirenne 

(Brussels, 1937), 67–89; W. R. Jones, “The Heavenly Letter in Medieval England,” Medievalia et Humanistica 

n.s. 6 (1975): 163–78; Clare A. Lees, “The ‘Sunday Letter’ and the ‘Sunday Lists,’” Anglo-Saxon England 14 

(1985), 135; and Dorothy Haines, Sunday Observance and the Sunday Letter in Anglo-Saxon England 

(Cambridge, 2010), 52–54. If Eustace’s mission really was responsible for the letter’s introduction to England, 

the booklet must have been written after 1201. However, M. R. James (A Descriptive Catalogue of the 

Manuscripts in the Library of Pembroke College [Cambridge, 1905], 59) identified a text of Eustace’s letter in a 

Bury book, now Pembroke College MS 67, that he dated to the twelfth century. More recently, Elizabeth Parker 

McLachlan (The Scriptorium of Bury St. Edmunds in the Twelfth Century [New York, 1986], 301) has dated the 

manuscript to s. xiimed. A reassessment of the origins of Eustace’s letter is therefore necessary before its 

presence in a manuscript can be used as a reliable dating criterion. The second half of the Worcester Q. 29 letter 

is cobbled together from a variety of sources. These include at least one other recension of the Sunday Letter (cf. 

Hippolyte Delehaye, “Note sur la légende de la lettre du Christ tombée du ciel,” Académie royale de Belgique: 

Bulletin de la Classe des lettres [1899]: 178–81); a list of scriptural events said to have occurred on Sunday that 

commonly circulated with versions of the Visio Pauli and the Sunday Letter; and a set of canonical statutes 

dealing with Sunday observance, most closely paralleled in the Decretum of Ivo of Chartres (PL 161:266–67). 
48 M. B. Parkes, “Handwriting in English Books,” in The Cambridge History of the Book in Britain, vol. 2, 

1100–1400, ed. Nigel Morgan, Rodney M. Thompson (Cambridge, 2008), 128 n. 103.  
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 Nothing is known of the booklet’s provenance before it was bound up with the other 

contents of Worcester Q. 29 in the early sixteenth century, but, given the general stability of 

the cathedral libraries during the Dissolution, it may be legitimate to presume it was at 

Worcester during the Middle Ages and was indeed written there. If so, it may have belonged 

to a monk who usually preached in Latin to his fellow monks but was required to preach to 

the people and therefore in English at Christmas, and provided himself with an appropriate, 

bilingual sermon. Further than this it is as yet not possible to go. 

CONCLUSION 

To conclude, the identification of the Worcester nativity sermon with Otho 1 and thereby 

with the Lambeth and Trinity collections significantly expands the evidence available for 

understanding these important collections of early Middle English sermons. Moreover, the 

sermon’s pervasive debt to the oeuvre of Geoffrey Babion reinforces a growing consensus 

that sermons, like other twelfth-century texts in English, were always receptive to 

contemporary, European influences.49 The possible Worcester origin of the booklet in which 

the Nativity sermon is preserved makes it the only one of the four related manuscripts for 

which a feasible institutional context is available. This neglected manuscript may eventually 

prove to be the key which unlocks this important nexus of late-twelfth-century bilingual 

sermons, composed several decades before the Fourth Lateran Council gave signficant 

international stimulus to the spiritual education of the laity.         

                                                 
49 See, for example, Elizabeth Salter, “An Obsession with the Continent,” in her English and International: 

Studies in the Literature, Art and Patronage of Medieval England, ed. Derek Pearsall, Nicolette Zeeman 

(Cambridge, 1988), 1–100; Elizabeth Tyler, “From Old English to Old French,” in Language and Medieval 

Culture in Medieval Britain: the French of England c. 1100–c. 1500, ed. J. Wogan-Browne et al. (York, 2009), 

164–78; and the further references in Faulkner, “Rewriting English Literary History.” 
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APPENDIX 1 

CORRECTIONS TO STANLEY’S EDITION OF THE WORCESTER NATIVITY SERMON 

While generally very sound, Stanley’s text of the Worcester sermon contains several errors, 

particularly in its presentation of the Latin, in part deriving from the poor state of the 

manuscript (fol. 137, containing the majority of the sermon, was until 1938 the end 

pastedown). Erroneous readings are listed below:  

2 ƿise – We must certainly understand “ƿise” for the sense of the passage, but Stanley is 

perhaps a little too optimistic in reading the first letter as a wynn. It is virtually identical to 

the scribe’s form of thorn, and it is likely that we are actually faced with a case of scribal 

error: “þise” for “ƿise.” 

12 ad qui si erat → adquisierat (an error in word division only) 

17 ad’ames → adammes (the sign above the second ‘a’ is simply a form of the titulus, not an 

–er contraction or anything more complicated, as Stanley believes) 

24 num → unum  

25 su’pervinit → superbiuit 

42 sibi → igitur 

73 quare → quia 

89 quam → quod 

101 et → in 

129, 132, 135 iudas → iudam (Stanley bases his assertion that the titulus stands for an s on 

the earlier abbreviation of “positos” [poītos] in l. 44. However, while common with forms of 

positus, -a, -um because of the n in the verbal stem [e.g., pono, ponere, ponui], the use of a 

titulus for s is rare in other contexts. This, and the fact that the name “Judah” is a grammatical 

object in all three of these instances, makes it nearly certain that the scribe was basing his 

form of the word on a Latin object case, the accusative iudam.)  
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APPENDIX 2 

VERNACULAR HOMILIES BASED ON BABION’S SERMONS 

Middle English 

Worcester Q. 29 (s. xiii1) 

(1) Item 13 

- Sources: Babion 1 (PL 171:343A–347C), Babion 

3 (PL 171:390C–394A), Babion 31 (PL 171:580C–

583C) 

 

Old Occitan 

Sermons limousins (Sermons de Sant-Marçal) (s. xii) 

(1) Sermon A I (= Sermon B VI) 

- Source: Babion 10 (PL 171:471A–476A) 

(2) Sermon A IX 

- Source (?): Babion 8 (PL 171:611A–615C) 

(3) Sermon A XI 

- Source: Babion 10 (PL 171:471A–476A) 

(4) Sermon A XII 

-Source (?): Babion 8 (PL 171:611A–615C) 

(5) Sermon B VI (= Sermon A I) 

- Source: Babion 10 (PL 171:471A–476A) 

 

 

Middle High German 

Speculum ecclesiae [SE] (s. xiimed/2) 

 

(1) Sermon 1 

- Source: Babion 1 (PL 171:343A–347C) 

(2) Sermon 2  

- Source: Babion 3 (PL 171:390C–394A) 

(3) Sermon 15 (= LP 6) 

- Source: Babion 8 (PL 171:611A–615B) 

(4) Sermon 17 

- Source: Babion 9 (PL 171:440A–443B) 

(5) Sermon 42 

- Source: Babion 28 (PL 171:683A–685D) 

(6) Sermon 57 

- Source: Babion 48 (PL 171:733A–736B) 

 

Klosterneuburger Bußpredigten [KB] (s. xiiex) 

(7) Sermon 2 (= ZP 6) 

- Source: Babion 24 (PL 171:828D–833B) 

(8) Sermon 3 (= ZP 7) 

- Source: Babion 23 (PL 171:505D–510A) 
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Züricher Predigten [ZP] (s. xii3/4) 

(9) Sermon 3 

- Source: Babion 3 (PL 171:390C–394A) 

(10) Sermon 6 (= KB 2) 

- Source: Babion 24 (PL 171:828D–833B) 

(11) Sermon 7 (= KB 3) 

- Source: Babion 23 (PL 171:505D–510A) 

 

 

Oberaltaicher Predigten (s. xiii/xiv) 

(12) Sermon 7 

- Source: Babion 4 (PL 171:720D–723A) 

(13) Sermon 12 

- Source: Babion 6 (PL 171:413B–416B) 

(14) Sermon 27 

- Source: Babion 17 (PL 171:841B–845D) 

(15) Sermon 28 

- Source: Babion 15 (PL 171:485B–491B) 

(16) Sermon 29 

- Source: Babion 19 (PL 171:534D–538C) 

 

 

Leipziger Predigten [LP] (s. xiv1/xivmed) 

(17) Sermon 6 (= SE 15) 

- Source: Babion 8 (PL 171:611A–615B) 
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APPENDIX 3 

WORCESTER, CATHEDRAL LIBRARY, Q. 29, FOLS. 133–7, ART. 1 

This exposition50of Daniel 7:9–10 is adapted in large part from the Glossa ordinaria in 

Danielem. A section near the end of the text dealing with the nature of humanity and 

Judgment Day is drawn ultimately from Augustine’s Enarrationes in Psalmos (PL 36:91), 

through the mediation of either the Glossa ordinaria in Psalmos or Peter Lombard’s 

Commentarius in Psalmos (PL 191:103C–103D). 

Text51 

{fol. 133ra} [A]spiciebam donec troni positi sunt et antiquus dierum sedit. Tronus eius sicut 

flamma ignis, rote eius ignis accensus, uesti[men]tum eius quasi nix candidum, et capilli 

capitis eius quasi lana munda. A facie eius fluuius igneus et rapidus exiebat. Milia milium 

ministrabant ei et decies centena milia asistebant ei. Iudicium sedit et libri aperti sunt. (Dan 

7:9–10) Hec sunt uerba Danielis et caldea lingua loquentis, que tamen in latinum secundum 

quorundam interpretum translacionem translata reperiuntur.  

Dicit itaque: Aspiciebam donec et cetera. Videndum52 est quid sit tronus, quid rote, 

quid sedens in trono, et sic de singulis per ordinem. Troni Dei sunt, ut ait,53 et monachi et 

heremite et alii qui in uno loco degentes militare D[e]i54 student, nec per loca discurrunt, 

quorum quietis cordibus Deus insidet. Qui bene flamma ignis dicuntur, qui dileccione Dei et 

proximi et desiderio celestis patrie inflammantur. Vel troni sunt angelice uirtutes, uel .xxiiii. 

seniores quos Iohannes describit, uel .xii. apostoli. Vel omnes electi Dei in iudicio 

commutati55 \erunt/ troni Dei, quia in illis sedebat.56  

Rote illius troni sunt apostoli predicatores et eorum successores qui summa celeritate 

mundum peragrauaunt57 predicando, sicut Petrus et Paulus et ceteri qui quasi rote per 

maximam partem mundi uoluebantur, et tandem pro Deo passi sunt, ut Petrus crucifixus, 

Paulus capite truncatus, et ceteri diuersis tormentis cesi. Qui bene ignis accensus dicuntur, de 

quo dicitur: Ignem ueni mittere in terram (Lk 12:49). Erant apostoli furore dileccionis Dei 

accensi. Vel rote uelocitas iudicii in peccatores.  

                                                 
50 There is no internal evidence marking this piece as a sermon. It lacks any address to the audience, and does 

not contain a typical homiletic exordium or conclusion. Given its inclusion in a booklet otherwise composed 

largely of sermons, its use in preaching cannot be ruled out entirely, but it would likely have needed extensive 

modification to function in this role. 
51 For Appendices 3 and 4 we employ the following protocols: Editorial additions to the text are enclosed in 

square brackets. Words or letters to be suppressed are enclosed in angle brackets. Folio and column numbers are 

given in braces in the body of the text. Supralineal slashes enclose words added above the manuscript line or in 

the margin. Biblical quotations are italicized and citations given in parentheses. All abbreviations have been 

silently expanded. Punctuation and capitalization are editorial. Manuscript orthography has been preserved, and 

emendations have only been made where the sense of the text is likely to be unclear to the reader.  
52 uidendum] uidendums a. corr. 
53 forsan Gregorius addendum est, ut in Glossa legitur 
54 Dei] lege Deo 
55 commutati] sunt add., postea expunctum 
56 sedebat] lege cum Glossa sedebit 
57 peragrauaunt] lege cum Glossa peragrauerunt 
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Anticus dierum sedit super tronum, Deus Pater scilicet. Licet enim persona ⟨ in⟩  Filii 

in iudicio appareat, tamen non deerit Pater et Filius et Spiritus Sanctus. Et Pater est a se, et 

Filius a Patre et quicquit habet ei inputatur a qua58 est. Antiquus dicitur, quia seuerus59 iudex 

et uerus sedebit per excellenciam deitatis.  

Vestimentum eius quasi nix candidum. Vestimentum eius sunt confessores et uirgines 

et mundi corde, qui⟨ a⟩  albi ut nix dicuntur quia mundi sunt, quibus uestitur Deus quasi 

uestimento. Vel quia sicut nix60 in aqua quandoque defluit et terram irrigat sic et sancti 

confessores et ceteri mundi corde doctrinam salutiferam et uite sanctitatem terrenis, scilicet 

terrena sequentibus, propinare uidentur quasi potum dulcissimum. Sicut etiam61 nebula⟨ m⟩  

sibi firmatur conuersa, et nix ⟨ et⟩  que sursum congelatur et cadit super terram, et cristallus 

que induratur calore solis madi[d]ante liquefacta sunt, similiter obscuritas fidei et ignorancia, 

que per nebulam, et frigiditas caritatis, que per niuem sursum ingelatam, et obstinacio in 

peccatis, que per cristallum ualde significantur, sanctorum disciplinam quesituri et 

conuersacione et exemplificante62 Dei gratia, qui uerus est sol, inspirante liquescunt et in 

aquam conuertuntur, id est in doctrinam sanctam et disciplinam, que sitim peccati63 extinguit 

et uitia depellit. De huiusmodi aqua dicitur: Omnes scicientes, uenite ad aquas et cetera. (Isa 

55:1)  

Sequitur: Capillus capitis eius et cetera. Caput eius martires, quia sicut capilli capiti 

radicitus inherent,64 similiter martires in Domino radicitus fundati sunt, nec ab eo fide uel 

mente recedunt. Qui bene dicuntur quasi lana munda quia sicut lana munda est vestis que 

diuersis operibus texitur et operatur et diuersis coloribus tingitur, ita martires diuersa 

tormenta passi in Domino semper fundantur et illorum spes [in] immortalitate plena est.  

Fluuius igneius egrediebatur a facie eius. Fluuius autem seueritas est iudicii. Et 

rapidus et igneus65 fluuius: rapidus ut66 peccatores trahat in gehennam; igneus, quia sicut 

ignis ardet et purgat et separat purum ab impuro, ita cum Dominus ad iudicandum uenerit 

separabuntur boni a malis, iusti ab iniustis, et ut peccatores tormenti magnitudinem 

pertimescant, iusti ut saluentur quasi tus per ignem.  

Sequitur: Milia milium et cetera. Non quod tantus esset numerus seruorum Dei, sed 

quia humanus sermo non potest exprimere. Sunt enim .ix. ordines angelorum qui ei semper 

assistunt, quorum quidam dicuntur angeli, quidam arcangeli, quidam principatus, quidam 

potestates, et sic de ceteris.  

Sequitur: Iudicium sedit, id est ordo iudicancium: Dominus scilicet et qui cum eo 

iudicabunt.  

                                                 
58 qua] lege cum Glossa quo 
59 seuerus scripsimus cum Glossa, seruus W 
60 nix] dicitur add., postea expunctum 
61 etiam] sibi add., postea expunctum 
62 et conuersacione et exemplificante] sic; forsan conuersacione eorum exemplificante et intelligendum 
63 peccati scripsimus, peccat et W 
64 inherent] inhereent a. corr. 
65 rapidus et igneus scripsimus, rapidus lni (?) ut uid. W 
66 ut scripsimus cum Glossa, et W 
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Et libri aperti sunt, id est conciencie. Et opera singulorum in utraque parte uel bona 

uel mala omnibus reuelantur. Bonus liber qui litterim67 aureis scribitur uiuencium est; malus 

qui in manu actoris id est diaboli qui est inimicus.  

Augustinus: Due uite sunt que in presenti aguntur. Vna est in dileccione carnis que 

pertinet ad corpus exterior et uetus homo, cui uetus testamentum datum est, scilicet uiuenti 

secundum corpus, in qua uita mors regnauit. Altera uero uita ad animam pertinet, que est 

nouus homo regen[er]atus per Christum, cui nouum testamentum datum est, [?ad] quem 

promittuntur eterna bona. Ad corpus uero pertinet quaternarius numerus, quia exstat ex iiiior 

elementis, et totidem qualitatibus afficitur:68 siccitate, humiditate, calore, et frigore; et iiiior 

temporibus anni: uere, estate, autumno, et hyeme. Ad animam uero pertinet ternarius propter 

triplicem vim anime, que est rationalis, irascibilis, concupiscibilis. Peracto69 itaque utraque 

{fol. 133rb} uita, quasi septenario numero transacto, ueniet dies iudicii octauus ubi unicuique 

pro meritis reddetur.70  

                                                 
67 litterim] sic; lege litteris 
68 afficitur] efficitur a. corr. 
69 peracto] sic; lege peracta 
70 reddetur bis repetitur W 
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APPENDIX 4 

WORCESTER, CATHEDRAL LIBRARY, Q. 29, FOLS. 133–7, ART. 11 

The eleventh item in the booklet studied here is a hitherto-unedited Latin sermon on Luke 

14:16–24. In several other manuscripts, mostly from England and surviving from the 

beginning of the thirteenth century onward, this text forms part of a large collection of simple 

Latin sermons for Sundays and feast days, all apparently unedited.71 That this cycle may be 

relevant for the study of twelfth- and thirteenth-century English vernacular preaching is 

suggested both by its relation to Worcester Q. 29 and by a number of unnoticed early Middle 

English glosses and marginal notes on the sermons found in London, British Library, Royal 2 

D. vi (s. xiii).72  

For the present edition, we have collated the Worcester Q. 29 text of the sermon with two 

thirteenth-century English manuscripts that contain most of the rest of the cycle: London, 

British Library, Royal 2 D. vi (fols. 187vb–188va; R2 below), and London, British Library, 

Royal 8 D. xv (fols. 69v–70r; R8 below).73 We have not recorded all variants, but have 

emended the Worcester text where the Royal manuscripts offer a demonstrably better 

reading. 

Text 

{fol. 136va} Homo quidam fecit cenam magnam et uocauit multos, et reliqua. Homo Deus, 

cena celestis beatitudo est. Seruus est predicator. Hora cene est hec vita etas mundi. Excusat 

omnis populus qui [plus]74 terrena quam celestia diligit, etiam si se ad celestia tendere dicit. 

Villam emit qui superbit et dominacionem querit, quam uidere exit qui toto studio dominari 

intendit. Quinque iuga75 bouum emit qui .v. sensus corporis terrenis apponit. [It]76 probare 

illa [qui]77 secundum desideria .v. sensuum [uiuit.]78 .v. sensus iuga bouum dicuntur [quia per 

hos terrena requiruntur; boues enim terram uersant. Et bene iuga dicuntur.]79 Due enim aures 

sunt; duo oculi; due nares; in gustu enim duo instrumenta, lingua et palatum; in tactu gemina 

uoluptas carnis, interius et exterius. Vxor est uoluptas carnis. Tercius itaque uxorem ducit80 

quia uoluptas carnis multos impedit.81 Amor uero rerum terrenarum uiscus est spiritualium 

penarum.82  

                                                 
71 For a complete list, see Schneyer, Repertorium, 8:452. 
72 I hope to produce a study of both the sermon cycle and the English glosses from Royal 2 D. vi in the near 

future [S.P.]. 
73 We thank the British Library for providing digital facsimiles of both of these manuscripts. 
74 plus R2 R8; om. W 
75 iuga] iugo a. corr. W 
76 it R8; item R2 W 
77 qui R2 R8; que W 
78 uiuit R2 R8; uniuit W 
79 quia per hos … dicuntur scripsi cum R2 R8; om. W per homoioteleuton 
80 ducit] duxit a. corr. W 
81 impedit] impendit a. corr. W 
82 penarum] sic W, pro pennarum; pennarum R2 R8 
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Platea lata est [uicus]83 strictus, ciuitas mundus. Mittit ergo ad plateas cum peccatores 

de lata uia que ducit ad mortem uocat ad angustam que ducit ad uitam. Mittit ad uicos [cum 

uocat]84 illos quos paupertas constringit. Introducit pauperes spiritu, id est humiles, cum 

Lazaro, non similes diuiti qui induebatur purpura et bisso (Lk 16:19), et debiles introducit 

qui scilicet non sunt fortes ad faciendum malum ut illi de quibus dicit Ysaias: Ve uobis qui 

potentes ad bibendum uinum estis, et uiri fortes ad miscendam ebrietatem (Isa 5:22). Tales 

fortes non ueniunt ad cenam, sed debiles, vnde Paulus: Infirma mundi elegit Deus ut forcia 

queque [confundat]85 (1 Cor 1:27). Introducit et cecos, id est simplices laicos, qui non 

[uident]86 in scripturis. Hii tamen introducuntur si Christum ducem secuntur. Introducit et 

claudos, quorum scilicet pedes non sunt ueloces ad curendum87 in malum, sed claudicant 

[cum]88 Iacobo habentes pedem suspensum (cf. Gen 32:25–32), id est affectum ad superna 

[erectum. Mittit]89 ad uias cum illos uocat qui iam sunt in uia bone uoluntatis. Mittit ad sepes 

cum illos uocat qui fide se muniunt a flatu uenti, id est a suggestione diaboli, et segetes 

bonorum operum defendunt caute ab incursibus bestiarum, id est demonum uel uiciorum.  

[Tales]90 igitur ad cenam ueniunt, et non illi qui predictis modis se excusauerunt. 

Vnde Dominus dicit: Dico autem uobis quod nemo uirorum illorum, [scilicet excusantium,]91 

qui uocati sunt gustabit cenam meam. Tales enim nos preparemus ut illam gustemus. Quod 

nobis prestare. 

                                                 
83 uicus R2 R8; uiscus W 
84 cum uocat R2 R8; conuocat W 
85 confundat R2, confundet W; con. R8 
86 uident R2 R8; uideunt W 
87 curendum] sic W, pro currendum; currendum R2 R8 
88 cum R2 R8; in eum W 
89 erectum mittit R2 R8; creatum mittit erectum W 
90 tales R2 R8; om. W 
91 scilicet excusantium R2 R8; id est W 


